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Abstract: With the protracted COVID-19 pandemic ravaging the world, and new
virulent variants emerging all the time, there has been massive pressure applied
to family institutions, particularly in the Muslim world. These pressures include
domestic violence, increased divorce rates, and increased spouse mortality, all
of which have triggered unique family disputes. With restrictions on movement
and physical distancing measures in place, one wonders whether there are
new, alternative means to resolve such budding family-related disputes. To
address this issue, this paper examines the potential of the E-Family Expert
Model, earlier designed by the authors, to resolve family-related disputes
under the legal framework of Online Dispute Resolution (ODR). The study
adopts an analytical approach via a qualitative research methodology to discuss
the relevant issues with a view to finding a lasting solution to family dispute
resolution within a pandemic environment. One of the study’s major findings
relates to the relevance of the Fourth Industrial Revolution for implementing
the E-Family Expert Model, where the usual boundaries between the physical,
digital, and biological are strategically blurred with the implementation of a
family ODR platform. The study concludes that the E-Family Expert Model could
help a great deal in addressing a multitude of family-related disputes through
an ODR platform, while complying with national legislative frameworks. This
could further be a tool for member states of the Organization of Islamic
Cooperation (OIC) to address increasing numbers of family disputes using a
more formalised framework.
Keywords: E-Family Expert Model, family disputes, family dispute resolution,
Online Dispute Resolution, alternative dispute resolution.

Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic has fast tracked the adoption of technology
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in various aspects of life, including in the financial, legal, industrial, and
business sectors. Another sector that has also seen major changes is the family
institution, where family members have become separated due to travel
restrictions and had to resort to virtual meetings. While virtual interactions
have provided individuals with an opportunity to interact with their loved
ones during the pandemic, a rise in domestic violence and divorce cases
across the world has also emerged due to family implosion exacerbated by
lockdowns and movement restrictions. In a recent study jointly undertaken by
the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), UN Women, and Quilt.AI, an
analytics company, the following eight countries were surveyed: Bangladesh,
India, Indonesia, Malaysia, Nepal, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand.1
The focus of the study was to identify trends between September 2019 and
November 2020 in internet searches relating to both violence against women
and help-seeking during the COVID-19 lockdown. The study revealed that
such searches rose tremendously. For instance, searches related to physical
violence (such as “spouse abuse” or “men hitting women”, among others) in
three countries – Malaysia, Nepal, and the Philippines – increased by 47 per
cent, 55 per cent, and 63 per cent respectively. The report therefore suggested
that the governmental and private sectors of these countries consider active
online engagement with people facing domestic violence, in addition to
survivors who require immediate help.2 This is an example of how Big Data
analysis can help solve a perennial social problem.
Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, increasing cases of domestic
violence and divorce rates in Muslim societies had prompted efforts within
a dedicated family law research group at the International Islamic University
of Malaysia (IIUM) to develop an internet-based solution for people seeking
assistance when facing these issues.3 In furtherance to such efforts, and
with the principal objective of providing a neutral platform establishing an
inextricable link between family law experts and those seeking help, this study
provides an overview of the integrated E-Family Expert Model. The role of
family law experts and counsellors in operationalising this innovative system
for managing family-related issues cannot be overemphasised at a time when
domestic violence and divorce cases are skyrocketing. This study seeks to
assess existing mechanisms for the E-Family Expert Model and its relevance as
a unique form of Online Dispute Resolution (ODR). The research is expected to
provide an avenue for couples seeking advice from experts at their convenience.
With early intervention, it may save marriages from imminent collapse. The
socio-legal impact of this research on the economy and national well-being will
help build a formidable family institution capable of promoting a peaceful and
cohesive society.
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Family Disputes and Online Dispute Resolution
In its simplest form, ODR is the utilisation of Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) to help manage disputes, including avoidance and resolution
protocols. ODR emerged as early as the 1990s as a form of dispute resolution
within online marketplaces.4 It has since extended into other forms of dispute,
with courts adopting it in full for formal court proceedings involving a variety
of subject matters. With the pandemic hitting the world, people are getting more
comfortable with utilising ICT as a means of resolving disputes; in most cases,
they have been compelled to use them for court proceedings.
Utilising ODR for Family Disputes
According to Katsh, one of the very earliest significant experiments in ODR took
place at the University of Maryland, in association with their Family Law Project.
Thus, the origin of ODR lies in family-related disputes. The Maryland project
proposed an online platform for family disputes when couples were located in
different geographical locations, making it impossible to bring them together
physically.5 This early initiate triggered other experiments across the world.
Notable among these were significant reforms in Australia: within the context
of nine other ODR processes focused on family disputes,6 Australia’s Attorney
General Department funded research on Online Family Dispute Resolution
(OFDR) in 2009.7 The final report produced by this project, submitted on 30
March 2011, included significant recommendations for user accessibility and
usability, with additional suggestions concerning project management.8 Within
the context of the present research, their use of the Customer Relationship
Management (CRM) analytic model when developing online access to experts
is particularly pertinent.9 This socio-legal element has not been previously used
when addressing family related issues; its relevance for seeking expert opinion
online, however, particularly during distressful times, when there seems to be no
one to turn to for advice, is clear.10
Across the world, there are currently several ODR firms supporting
clients facing family disputes, particularly divorce cases. Existing online
platforms include: HelloDivorce.com, Wevorce.com, OurFamilyWizard.com,
CommonSenseDivorce.com, ItsOverEasy.com, and CoParenter.com.11 From an
initial analysis of these existing platforms, it is clear that none have adopted
Islamic law principles. There is, in short, no known formal platform for ODR
in family dispute cases in the Muslim world. This makes a compelling case for
the proposed E-Family Expert Model outlined here.
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Family Lawyers and Online Family Dispute Resolution
The major concern when discussing ODR in the context of family disputes
is whether this form of dispute settlement will adversely affect lawyers. It is
argued that ODR would generate new opportunities for obtaining legal advice
without recourse to traditional legal practitioners. Nevertheless, experts
highlight how ODR is most often utilised by low income individuals, who
would not be able to afford the cost of hiring lawyers, anyway.12 However, there
was a noticeable paradigm shift during the pandemic, when even the rich began
utilising ODR due to travel restrictions, as well as the ease and timeliness of
the process. Such clients, however, still need to hire lawyers, who make their
appearances online during mediation, arbitration, or litigation. Family disputes
require deep knowledge of the law and legal system; whether one is engaging
in online mediation or arbitration, one still requires legal guidance. This was
seen during the recent lockdowns, when many courts moved their proceedings
online, enabling lawyers to charge fees and provide legal services to clients via
the internet. One would therefore conclude that, with the implementation of the
E-Family Expert Model, family lawyers would make more money, potentially
increasing their number of clients while spending less time on the job as they
would not be required to commute.
The Legality of Online Family Dispute Resolution in Islamic Law
In Islamic law, the shariah prioritises efforts to diffuse marital discord and
proactively resolve family-related disputes. Family law in general, and family
dispute resolution in particular, are two core areas where the Qur’an gives
explicit prescriptions. For instance, the Qur’an states:
If a wife fears cruelty or desertion on her husband’s part, there is
no blame on them if they arrange an amicable settlement between
themselves; and such settlement is best; Even though men's souls are
swayed by greed. But if ye do good and practise self-restraint, Allah is
well-acquainted with all that ye do. (emphasis added)13
Taking into account the reason behind the revelation of this verse, some
Muslim jurists explain that sulh (amicable dispute settlement) is most relevant
in cases of marital discord. Certainly, the Qur’an pointedly provides further
direction on the need for family arbitration during marital disputes:
If you fear a breach between them twain (the man and his wife), appoint
(two) arbitrators, one from his family and the other from her’s; if they
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both wish for peace, Allah will Cause their reconciliation. Indeed, Allah
is ever All-Knower, Well-Acquainted with All things.14
In the exegesis of Ibn Kathir, it is emphasised that jurists have taken this
verse to mean that, in the event of marital discord, it is the duty of the judge or
family head to refer the parties (husband and wife) to a trusted third party who
evaluates the dispute and guides the disputants to a negotiated settlement. It is
usual to appoint reliable personalities from the two families to assist in reaching
this amicable settlement.15
In the resolution of disputes more generally, Islamic law permits the use of
all lawful means, including any ICT medium. Hence, ODR can be utilised for
family disputes, since it is merely a medium or platform; the general Islamic
legal principle of blocking the means to evil (sadd al-dharai᾽) still applies.16 It is
important to note that the “evil” referred to here is the budding marital discord
or other family dispute. Any medium employed to resolve this is considered
appropriate, provided its outcome complies with Islamic law. In fact, the whole
idea of sadd al-dharai᾽ is to tackle a problem before it grows into a full-blown
conflict. Therefore, it provides a good basis for the use of the E-Family Expert
Model.

A Brief Overview of the Proposed E-Family Expert Model
A major policy of every responsible government is the construction of a
progressive and inclusive society. This includes strengthening the family
institution, which is the principal objective of the E-Family Expert Model. The
latter is a neutral platform connecting family law experts with those seeking
assistance. It provides unprecedented free and fair access to top experts in
family law, as well as to counselling, psychology, and religious teachings,
using a dedicated online portal and smart phone app. This model is expected to
complement the existing offline programmes currently being used in different
countries across the Muslim world, particularly in Malaysia. The project is
expected to provide an avenue for couples who are having martial problems and
seek the views and advice of experts, at anytime or anywhere.
When designing the E-Family Expert Model, the current authors relied on
the CRM analytic model, as illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: The E-Family Expert Model
Source: The authors

The platform involves: Questions, Screening and Routing, Answers,
Consolidation, E-Library, and Research. In the first phase of this project, the
CRM model was applied to allow for proper management of information among
selected experts, including how that information would be visualised for users.
The major features provided for in this first phase included: access to experts
in family law, frequently asked questions, guides and tips for a successful
marriage, online counselling services, and publications related to marital rights,
duties, and obligations.
The mapping of the E-Family Expert website based on this first phase is
provided in Table 1:
Page

Remarks

1.

Home Page

Contains: Welcome Message, slideshow, features of the
site (call, chat, and conferencing).

2.

E-Info

Contains pdf files related to Islamic family laws.

3.

E-Experts

Brief information about experts.

4.

Login and
Registration

Area for experts/visitors to sign up.

5.

Dashboard for
Experts

Area for the experts, containing a gateway to features
like pay-per-call, one-to-one advice, video conferencing,
and video library management.
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Dashboard for Users

7.

Contacts
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Area for users, from where they can chose any mode to
communicate with their respective experts.

Visitors may send any query or comment from this page.
Table 1: Mapping of the E-Family Expert Website
Source: Authors and website designers

When people suffer marital discord, they can visit this platform to seek
assistance via the numerous resources provided. Users can enrich their knowledge
of how to handle marital discord without violating the law. If they want to connect
with experts, they are provided with direct access to psychologists, counsellors,
and religious experts. In case they require mediation or arbitration, there are
panel dispute resolution experts who can be engaged for such endeavours. And
in extreme cases, where there is need for litigation, the platform provides access
to leading law firms and lawyers who can conduct preliminary reviews of the
case before proceeding. A condition to be listed on the platform is that each law
firm should annually undertake a certain number of pro bono cases, catering to
the needs of less privileged clients.

Incorporating the E-Family Experts Model into the National
Legislative Framework: Malaysia as a Case Study
In Malaysia, all government-provided family and marriage counselling services
are offered physically, with no offline alternatives.17 In terms of incorporating
the discussed E-Family Expert Model into existing shariah judiciary platforms,
it appears that nothing much can be done unless Jabatan Kehakiman Syariah
Malaysia (JKSM, ‘Department of the Shariah Judiciary Malaysia’) and the
respective state authorities adopt guidelines into their current legislating
frameworks mandating that parties explore sulh before approaching the court
in family disputes. In this respect, the Islamic Family Law (Federal Territories)
Act 1984 (or IFLA 1984)18 introduced a framework for hakam (arbitration) and
conciliatory committees. Thus, Section 47(5) of IFLA 1984 provides for the
appointment of a conciliatory committee by a shariah court if one of the parties
does not consent to divorce or it appears to the court that there is a reasonable
possibility of reconciliation.19 This is in line with the legal text of the Qur’an,
as provided in 4:35, which encourages reconciliation, as held in Siti Hawa
bte Mohamed v. Mohamed Radzuan.20 In a similar vein, in Ramizah Haneem
v. Yusuf Bin Hasbullah,21 the husband applied to a shariah court for divorce
under Section 47 of IFLA 1984, but without his wife agreeing to divorce. The
court therefore appointed a conciliatory committee to attempt a reconcilation
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in accordance with Section 45(5) of IFLA 1984. During the pendency of the
proceedings, however, the husband pronounced divorce by a single talaq,
allegedly before two witnesses, but in the absence of the wife. The latter was
then informed of this development about two months later. In order to confirm
the talaq, the husband applied to the shariah court, which did so relying solely on
the statement of the husband. The court neither heard the wife nor the witnesses.
The wife therefore appealed against the decision, which was allowed by Ahmad
Ibrahim, who emphasised that the procedure set out in Section 47 of IFLA 1984
had not been followed. He further observed:
The learned judge in this case did not refer to the proceedings before
the conciliatory committee and what progress was made in the effort
to achieve reconciliation. The Act gives the conciliatory committee
a period of six months from the date of its being constituted or such
further period as may be allowed by the court. The learned judge did
not state whether the period of six months had expired or whether he
had extended the period.22
The appeal court therefore set aside the order of the judge from the lower
court, ordering instead that the latter should refer to the report or certificate of
the appointed conciliatory committee.23
According to the framework introduced by IFLA 1984, the second stage in
any attempt to resolve a marital dispute is the appointment of hakam (arbitrators).
Section 48 of IFLA 1984 makes this provision,24 stating that when the court is
satisfied that there are constant quarrels, marital discord, or the husband could
not be procured to pronounce talaq after reconciliation has failed,25 the court
will appoint two arbitrators to act for the husband and the wife respectively in
accordance with Islamic law.26 Preference will be given to close relatives of
the parties involved, who have knowledge of the circumstances of the case.27
Nevertheless, the appointment of hakam may be subject to the discretion of the
court. With usage of the phrase “the Court may appoint”, this step is considered
mandatory, since the same provision states that such an appointment is in
accordance with Islamic law.28
In order to streamline and unify the practice and procedure of sulh as a
court-annexed mediation process across Malaysia, its modus operandi has been
introduced through court rules. The procedural rules for sulh were made pursuant
to the powers of the Shariah Court Rules Committee, as provided for in Section
247(1)(c) of the Shariah Court Civil Procedure (Federal Territories) Act 1998.
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Within this context, the National Technical Committee on Shariah and Civil Law
drafted the procedural rules for sulh in order “to coordinate the implementation
and ensure the effectiveness of the mediation process.”29 This draft was named
the Civil Procedure (Sulh) (Federal Territories) Rules 1998.30 The release of the
Practice Direction No. 3 of 2002 by the JKSM extended the application of sulh
to all states in Malaysia.31 The Rules eventually came into force on 8 January
2004, as the Shariah Court Civil Procedure (Sulh) (Federal Territories) Rules
2004.32 Accordingly, the E-Family platform proposed here, with its pool of
accredited experts, could be utilised for the purpose of conciliatory committees,
hakam, and sulh when properly deployed within this legal framework.
While Malaysia seems to have a supportive legislative framework for the
implementation of the E-Family Expert Model, other OIC countries should
consider how such a platform can be accommodated under their existing laws.
In some instances, these may need to be amended to allow for a mandatory
condition necessitating the possibility of amicable settlement using the platform.
In other cases, where couples require counselling, the court officials could refer
parties to the E-Family Expert platform.

Conclusion and Policy Recommendations
This study has established the significance of embracing the opportunity ICT
provides when responding to the urgent needs of couples undergoing difficult
times in their marital relationships. While ODR has been utilised for various
kinds of dispute, particularly in e-commerce related settings, one cannot but
emphasise the contemporary relevance of this form of dispute resolution for
family-related issues. The COVID experience has exposed the family institution
to unprecedented threats, aggravated by continuous lockdowns and the negative
psychological effects of COVID fatalities. Even after movement restrictions
have been lifted, courts are unable to cope with the astronomical surge in
family-related cases. Therefore, the E-Family Expert platform proposed here
would, if developed further, help resolve such disputes remotely, easing familyrelated disagreements through counselling strategies administered by accredited
experts.
This study will go a long way towards building a formidable family
institution capable of promoting peace and cohesion within society, particularly
within OIC member countries. This is the hallmark of Islamic law, which
seeks to proactively address family-related disputes in innovative ways. In the
modern sense, this could include the deployment of ICT in the form of ODR.
When actualising this potential, however, there is a need to develop national
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policies and an enabling legal framework. Some countries, like Malaysia,
have introduced mandatory processes to be followed before the litigation of
family-related disputes is initiated. Such processes should be augmented by the
E-Family Expert platform, such that courts require disputing parties to utilise
that platform before approaching them.
Future studies should focus on practical case studies, where family disputes
are resolved via virtual intervention. Other potential areas of study could include
the development of the platform in real time, from prototype to a full-blown
platform. However, before doing this, there is a need to further investigate
perceptions of online-based platforms as consultation mediums, especially
regarding the resolution of family-related disputes. This investigation should
be carried out using the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) and the Unified
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT). These will help us
better understand whether potential users would accept the E-Family Expert
platform. It is expected that such research on intention to use will help improve
the platform and its design.
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